May 2022
Quite a lot to tell you about this month… longest newsletter
ever. We’re starting with some sad news.
Philip Thomas passed away peacefully at home suddenly on the evening of Thursday 12th May.
As a recent BMYC Commodore Phil had put his energy into the development of our Club, making many
friends afloat and ashore.
Phil was a passionate and accomplished sailor, with some impressive silverware on his shelf.
He had recently retired from an equally
impressive career in the NHS and moved to
Yarmouth on the IOW.

Caryl and Phil at
BMYC Prize Giving,
May 2016

He had been unwell since catching covid in
February. He will be greatly missed by his loving
family and huge number of friends, particularly in
the medical and sailing world.
Condolences can be sent to the post or email
below. The family would enjoy hearing your
memories and any photos you would like to share.
The family requests they are given privacy in the
immediate future and to keep contact to the most
urgent. Multiple notifications can be
overwhelming at this sad time.

The email account will be accessible to Caryl and immediate family. This will allow them to give the
memories and condolences about Phil the respect they deserve, when their “head space” allows.
Please add “to xxx” in the subject heading if the message should be directed to a particular family member.
Please forward to other friends as you feel appropriate.
Messages may be posted to:
Carey Sconce, Hallets Shute, Norton,Yarmouth, Isle of Wight, PO41 0SB
Or emailed: Memories.phil@outlook.com
Family and friends will be informed of the funeral arrangements, in line with Phil’s wishes, once they have
been finalised. A celebration of Phil’s life will be arranged later.
Donations in lieu of flowers can be to the RNLI
The family would like to thank the fantastic staff on Colwell Ward, St Mary’s Hospital on IOW for their
fantastic, respectful and compassionate care.
Pete Thomas on behalf of Caryl and family.

Clipper News
Well done to former BMYC member Charlotte
Mitchell who has just been part of the winning WTC
Logistics team in the Clipper race across the North
Pacific. She wanted to say a massive thank you to
Phezulu and BMYC for giving her the skills,
experience and the racing bug in the first place!

The Sussex Regatta 2022 10-12th June 2022
https://bmyc.uk/media/NOR-Easter-Regatta-DS-2022-FINAL20220401-0.pdf
Dear BMYC members
With the permission of Rear Commodore Afloat Sussex Yacht Club I am contacting you with fantastic news
that entry and NOR for the 2022 Sussex Regatta is now open!
This year the sailing regatta will be accompanied by a Festival of the Water hosted out of the new Sussex
Yacht Club. We feel this will be a really fantastic event with a constant buzz and hive of activity throughout
the weekend. Should make the après sail even more fun for those who have taken part in the yacht regatta.
It is important to note that entry includes details of moorings for which we need boat information so early
entry is appreciated.
Entry: https://thesussexregatta.uk/entries/online-entry/
SYC instagram: https://www.instagram.com/sussexyachtclub/?hl=en
SYC Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/sailsussex/
Chris
Sussex Yacht Club, Sussex Regatta Working Group

The Dieppe Dash
It was great to see the Dieppe Dash back in action. Here is
summary of the results
IRC
Boat Name
Redeye
Kokomo
Baradal
Electric Air
Assuage

Place
1
2
3
4
5

NHC
Boat Name
Emocean
Blue Bird
Ascent
Foule Sentimentale
Carlotta

Place
1
2
3
4
5

Cruising Boats arriving safely
Andiamo of Brighton
Ariana
Cassiopeia
Gilla
Green Wellys
Ortac
Sailfin of Cowes
For the full results go to https://www.dieppedash.com/results/?yr=2022
Round the Island Race
The Race Team at the Island Sailing Club work all year round planning the race and developing new ideas
to make each year different.Abi - is on hand to answer any questions rir@islandsc.org.uk. Sonia - will rate
your boat (ISC Rating System) for free. Ben - ask our expert ISC sailing secretary -standing by to answer
your race questions, see the forum on the event website-: www.roundtheisland.org.uk
NEW! Live track your position versus your competition with new 'Compete & Compare' feature on Race
Viewer. We know that many of our competitors like to use our tracking system to compare their
performance in the race with other boats of the same type
- whether they're sailing a Farr 52 or a Hunter Impala So...
by popular demand we've upgraded our Race Viewer so
there's a one-click access to the tracks of all boats that
match theirs. This will all work LIVE while taking part or
following the race!
More info on the event website:
https://tinyurl.com/mr2kh4nn
#RaceForAll #RoundtheIsland Island Sailing Club
#CompeteCompare #RaceViewer
Thanks Eddie Cox for providing all these links.

Your Watershed Update
Have you got a celebration coming up?
The Yacht Club's AJ room is a great
option for small events and private
dining. It seats up to 10 guests, (8 if you
all want big comfy chairs or 12 if you
don't mind a squeeze!) There's no
additional charge to book this table.
There's the option to have the doors
open or closed at your preference,
making it the perfect spot for private
dining and celebrating with your
nearest and dearest. Of course your full
members discount of 20% applies as
always. Please pop in, give us a call or
book online to reserve this lovely space
today!

It's nearly time to launch the Club's
summer cocktail menu. This year we
thought it'd be lovely to name our
cocktails after our wonderful racing
boats! To keep things fair we're
going to pull names out of a hat! It's
£10 to enter the draw. ALL
PROCEEDS WILL BE DONATED TO
THE RNLI for the incredible work
they do. If you'd like to be in with a
chance to win then please come
down the the club and buy a ticket
before the 29th of May. Once names
are selected we will pair them with
the cocktail most appropriate for
the boat name chosen! Good luck
everyone!

Brighton Marina Yacht Club, now on Instagram… @brightonmarinayachtclub

Update from Race Committee
The Race Committee are endeavouring to meet more regularly. The latest meeting was held on 5th May
at the clubhouse to talk through various issues and planning for the race calendar to try to ensure we all
have full sailing diaries in Brighton where possible. Topics covered included:
● Race calendar for May / June given tidal restrictions, pop-up races are being organised on the
weekends (22nd May and 19th June)
● Notice Of Race and sign-on / sign-off procedures discussed given points raised by members, these
will be modified as we go forward to address the concerns (e.g., sign-on window timeframe)
● How to ensure we help boats find crew and crew find boats given Club Class has re-started –
watch this space as we are trying to set up a dedicated WhatsApp channel for this to keep the
Race Management one for racing communication
● Discussion on the Royal Escape weekend and how to fill the space left by the cancelling of the race
– unfortunately we will not be running a channel race that weekend. There is a possibility that a
special “regatta” will be organised with multiple races on the Sunday. Members are reminded of
the BMYC Regatta in the calendar August 27th / 28th and we hope to run a busy and successful
event. The Easter regatta was well attended and was a great success, let’s try to build on this!
● Yearly review of the sailing instructions is pencilled in for September
● Spinnaker rule was discussed and to be amended to keep it fit for purpose and prevent boats
beng unfairly penalised
Our next meeting will be early July, if you have any topics you would like discussed or suggestions then
please drop us a line on racing@bmyc.uk

Tudor Run -Spirit of Falmouth
We didn’t get to see the Spirit of Falmouth on their journey West, but
keep a look out for them on their Eastward passage.
“Dear Yacht clubs I write to you regarding our Tudor Run voyage. We are based down in
Falmouth, Cornwall our mission is to sail military veteran's that have
been affected by their time in the military. We are sailing 25 veterans 4
yachts and a 90’ schooner from Falmouth - Tower bridge (London) and
then back. I have a vision of the local yacht clubs hopefully showing support for this great adventure. If
members wish to stop by and say hello also greet / escort the yachts coming into the marinas this would
be great. List of dates / timings of said locations of our trip are shown below. Please feel free to post this
on all club newsletters. If members wish to have someone to contact and see where we are to RV with
our fleet, please contact myself. (see below)
Passage back( timings not confirmed )
19 May St. Katharine's dock - Gravesend
20 May Gravesend - Sheerness 21 May Sheerness - Ramsgate
22 May Ramsgate - Brighton
23 May Brighton - Gosport
26 May Gosport - Swanage
27 May Swanage - Weymouth
28 May Weymouth - Dartmouth 29 May Dartmouth - Caw sands
30 May Caw sands - Fowey
31 May Fowey - Helford
1 June Helford - Falmouth
I hope this helps members are more than welcome to contact me personally.
See you on the water.
Rupert Von-Prideaux rupert@turntostarboard.co.uk 07425670713 Royal
Cornwall Yacht Club “

Saturday 4th June Jubilee Weekend
To celebrate the Jubilee this year, The Watershed@BMYC will be hosting a BBQ on the deck from 1 pm, we
will be joined by our local RNLI support team with merchandise and sound advice. During the day our Hog
Roast machine will be cooking a whole Hog, to be enjoyed in the evening whilst the band will playing
(weather permitting) on the deck.
Both the BBQ and The Pork will be served in a bun, with a help yourself salad and sauces to accompany the
meal. Vegetarian and Vegan options will be available.
Our Full bar menu will also be running 12 noon till 3 pm
To celebrate the day it would nice if racers and boat owners would
consider decorating their boats with their full display of signal flags or
other paraphernalia. We appreciate you maybe racing the next day,
but would be a nice gesture to support our Queen on her 70 years.
Perhaps a show of boats, a sail past or similar could be arranged.
We look forward to welcoming you to the Jubilee Day.

Prize Giving Spring 2022
We held our Spring Prize Giving on Saturday 14th May…. lovely to see a good
turn out. We heard about the passing of our dear friend Philip Thomas at the
evening and I believe many a glass was raised to him that night.
It was the first time we have been able to hold our Spring Prize Giving since the
Covid Pandemic took hold, so it was a bit complicated, with races being
celebrated from 2019, 2020 , 2021 and 2022- sometimes all of them at once,
which made for a fun game of ‘Pass the Trophy’ as successful skippers presented trophies to each other
across the years.
Results we celebrated were:
Autumn Series
IRC John Taylor Box
2019 3rd Diamonds4Ever 2nd Jouster 1st Revive
2021 3rd Jouster 2nd Diamonds4Ever 1st Imadjinn
NHC NHC decanter
2021 3rd Imadjinn 2nd Silver Fox
1st Diamonds4Ever
Winter Series
IRC Charles Wilson Trophy
2019 3rd Phezulu 2ndRevive
1st Jouster
2020 3rd Redeye 2nd Kokomo
1st Diamonds4Ever
2021 3rd Brainwave 2nd Diamonds4Ever 1st Laughing Fish
NHC Alain Laverne Trophy
2019 3rd Diamonds4Ever 2nd Jouster 1st Phezulu
2020 3rd Redeye 2nd Kokomo
1st Diamonds4Ever
2021 3rd Blue Bird 2nd Brainwave
1st Cola’s Arc
Frostbite Series
IRC Sheikh Abdullah Trophy
2020 3rd Revive
2nd Kokomo
1st Diamonds4Ever
2022 3rd Jouster 2nd Laughing Fish
1st Mad Max
NHC Hand in Hand Shield
2020 3rd Kokomo 2nd Baradal
1st Silver Fox
2022 3rd Jouster 2nd Laughing Fish
1st Mad Max
Spring Series
IRC Riversea Lodge Trophy
2020 3rd Baradal 2nd Kokomo
1st Revive
2022 3rd Baradal 2nd Laughing Fish
1st Redeye
NHC Matthew Holmes Trophy
2020 3rd Baradal 2nd Kokomo
1st Revive
2022 3rd Baradal 2nd Redeye
1st Blue Bird
Commodore’s Cup
IRC Commodore’s Cup Tall Cup
2019 3rd Phezulu 2nd Jee Force
1st Jouster
2021 3rd Diamonds4Ever 2nd Revive
1st Mad Max
NHC Derek Jordan Trophy
2019 3rd Phezulu 2nd Jee Force
1st Jouster
2021 3rd Cola’s Arc 2nd Diamonds4Ever 1st Mad Max
OVERALL Commodore’s Cup Jug
2019 Jouster
2021 Mad Max
Best Boat BMYC 2021
John May Trophy
Mad Max
Crew Member of the Year 2021 Richard Munachen Trophy David Martin

